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PiIN PORT AU MUNCH, July 22.—Wltir 
PresJdenL Simon on a sick bed, tbe 
government troops disrupted, all towns 
in the north of Haytt in the hands of
the, revolutionists, and the advance <s i .
guard of the insurgents pressing upon LmlOniSt SpC&kSfS EMu PâpèrS

SMffi'.r: 5 S" Denounce Premier Asquith 
"SS5 tUy&IS-w - 'a. for-Reeent Actions in Regard
revolutioni8ts.„occupled Mirablala and tO DlSPUtfi V\/:; , . ,v
Las Cathadis, about 20 miles to the > ri”~--
north of Port au Pifince. Troops, sent ,~Z'"T

BEffER/H. ABVtCt V v,^
but offered no resistance when the _ cximnrunrn
main forces of the'rebels attacked thé lo I U oUKntliUCn
towns, > v-C" ;

The people of Croix des Bouquets,
, about 10 miles north of the capital,are “Revival of a Move for Imoen- in revolt General Thomas, comman-

r- j ..■ i < , dant of the commune, was killed In theat rederatiOfi •— Veteran rising. His troops returned to Port

Railway Builder Thinks Both „ ».
Countries Will Profit . jR?-jg^tSS» ITS

stores are closed. It is expected that 
the revolUtiontets will lose no time in 
marching on the' capital. The troops 
here are' few In number.

<T - NEW TOR*. July 22.—Three armed 
thieves invaded the heart of the tender
loin at |ts _g»ye»t hour tonight, smashed 
a Sixth sevewue jewelry store window, 

Hhot the clerk dead, seised 25,06» worth 
of diamond rings and escaped in a taxi
cab, pursued 6y scores of persons who 
had wltneeeed -the murder and robbery.

woman, whom the police believe 
was a confederate, entered the store of 
Jacob Jacoby, a' few minutes prior to 
the sheeting» and asked Mr. Jaetfey to 
teat her eyes for glasses. While she 
engaged him, 
smashed and 
rushed to tb# street. A small man with 
a • revolver blocked him at the door. 
Stern trie* to brush past him to get at 
a man who had poked bis hand through 
the brokep window and grasped a tray 
of diamond rings. The small man Shot 
twice and Stern leu dead.

DENVER, Colo.. July 2 2.—Charging 
oppression, Intimidation, violence and 
wanton destruction of property, war
rants were today placed In the hands 
of Deputy United States Marshal E. 
G; Jefferds, for the sirreet of nine citi
zens of Colorado, some rated as worth 
half a million dollars and others ranch 
hands. The warrants were sworn to 
by M. D, MdEenery, chief of the field 
division of the federal land office, -

i
nany hand- 
Ind tucked 
Lin tailored 
leeves.

Final Vote on Measure is 53 in 
Its Favor to 27 Against— 
Minority is Nearly All Re
publican

This Mr, James J> Hill Regards 
as Most Important Point 
6ained by Passage of Reci
procity Bill in Senate

Struggle Over Reciprocity Bill 
in Commons Will Go On This 
Week — Not Affected by 
Senate's Aetion

■m

I
CO In-y-.

GOES TO PRESIDENT
NEXT WEDNESDAY

** window sdass was 
•Adolphe Stern, a clerk,opposr ranch was raided.

The complaint charges that tbe sole 
object of the raiders was to drive Soott 
off his homestead, near the Nebraska 
line, because it enclosed a “waterhole” 
used by the cattle of Buchanan, Mon- 
ette and others for more than a quar
ter of a century; that when Scott re
fused to sell or move off a conspiracy 
was formed to wreck his place end 
drive him out of the country.

Armed with rifles,' the complaint 
continues, 'the'raiders appeared at the 
Scott homestead at daybreak, destroy
ed' houses, barns, fences and growing 
crops and ■ carted off movable spoils In 
large wagons. The daqoage is plaied 
at 25,000.

The filing on the homestead was 
made by Edward Scott, a son, who 
was killed. The elder Scott, more 
than 70, a Civil War .veteran, took ad
vantage of the federal laws which per
mit him to complete the entry and not 
live on the land. Accordingly he put 
Floyd and Walter Blah- on the land 
to improve and cultivate it. . The next 
morning the raiders appeared, drove 
the Blairg away and destroyed the 
property.

HPREVENT VOTE WOULD HAVE MEANT
’ $13.75
made and 

tterns and 
rokes, with

|
Paper and Pulp Section Gdes 

into Force at Once and Re
mainder of Agreement Waits 
for ^Canada

Conservatives to Hold Banquet 
in Honor of Lord Halsbury, 
Chief of the “Standpatters’” 
Faction

Appearances Point to General 
Election m October—Minis
ters Hold Conference to De
cide Course

Psssereby
SAW the man at the window withdraw 
ate tray of rings, ttiok it under his coat 
and dart across the street. He disap- 
peared through the open door of a red 
touring car and was gone with half a 
hundred men eui 
outdletancedy 4u
three numbers of his car had been 
caught They were ”537" and consti
tute the chief elite left for the police.
- The malt Who shot Stern ran in the 

papers have Joined in denunciation of 0W>0’rtt* dltetî,ti)n' unaeen bY anyone Tzrrzzzz'zsz
oles. The majority of the Gonservgtlrg Three Browned cane voted agalnet it Of tbe SSwretes
papers in London and the proviiusee GRAND RAPIDS, Mich July 22 — ,or U- *2 -were Democrat* and 21 Repub- 
advlee the leaders to submit to lip. As- chapes Dixons of Kansas City, his son, 1,can- °f th® 27 against, 24 were Re-
qulth’s ultimatum as the lesser of two aged-1* and,a daughter, aged 14 were publlcan and 3 Democratic. This aetion
great evils. drowned by Bbe upsetting of a .canoe In eettled the who1» Canadian reciprocity

Discussion today has centred largely Lake Michige* at' Macatawa park late question as far as congress Is concerned, 
on the audience which premier Asquith today. One son. aged 11, was rescued and save for executive approval and the 
was given by King George at Bucking- in time to resuscitate him. Canadian parliament's ratification, vir-
bam. Whât occurred thereat is matter I ----- »■»-—•—;-----------------  tually made the pact the law of the
for conjecture, hut it is naturally sup- ! Gmnaaa Vessel Seat land.
posed -that the premier asked to be I BERLIN, July S3.—The German min- Congressional practice will' delay the 
placed in a position of security with 1 ister at Meade® <Mty has not requested affixing of the president's signature until 
reference to the creation of new peers-j that a vessel be sent to the Mexican next Wednesday, wheh the house is
Although the Conservative peers who coast. In fact, his repents On the con- asaln in session. The reciprocity hill,
follow Lord Lansdowne’e lead appear I ditlon at Qrlitia have not been received, having originated in the house, must
to be In the majority it is by no means I This is the offly locality in Mexico from be returned there for engrossment and
certain that Lord Halsbury and his which, an appeal tor protection has .been for the signature of Speaker Clark while 
sympathizers will not be able to rally 1 nm^e by Gertoea cokmlsta. thp house is sitting,
enough oppositioif to require, the ad-1 -t- - — The Canadian parliament has not yet
option Of Ml. Asquith’s plan. {, oweago wval To* Ksalay acted on the agreement, and with one

A banquet to he given in honor of i CHICAGO. July 22.—A course for exception the provisions of the bill as 
Lord Halsbury next Wednesday i» RR I rowing tivfftling in size and beauty the passed by congress will not become et-

on Lake Michigan, is the location favor- bill, which, it is announced, will he
ed By the men promoting the idea. come immediately effective when the

president signs the law.
From the White House, President 

Taft followed the votes on the amend
ments and on the final passage of the 
bill with the keenest interest.

"I am very much gratified and de
lighted that the bill is passed,” he said. 
-It indicates the increase of mutually 
beneficial relations between Canada and 
this country."

The president received many congrat
ulations before departing to Beverly to 
spend, the week-end. In reply to these 
he declared he was getting entirely too 
much credit out of the matter, and that 
Secretary Knox really was " entitled to 
the greatest praise. The president will 
be back in Washington on Tuesday.

Senator Penrose, of Pennsylvania, who 
led the reciprocity fight in the senate, 
dined with the president on board his 
train tonight. In reply to congratula
tions, the senator, as he made his way 
through the union station to Jhe presi
dents oar, exclaimed:

Senator Penrose ventured the predic
tion that congress would adjourn not 
later than August 9 or 16.

Wool Tariff.

mles.
/

if;
/ •-rsuing. These he soon 

t not until the firstLONDON, .July 22.—The last twenty- 
four hours have brought small changes 
tn the political situation.

The Unionists and that party's newa-

WASHJNQTON, July 22.—The recipro
cal trade agreement between the United 
States and Canada, embodied In the reci
procity bill that proved a storm centre 
In two sessions of congress, passed the

ST. PAUL, Minn.,"July 22.—James J.
Hill, chairman -of the board of direct
ors of the Great Northern Railway 
Company, following the passage of the 
reciprocity agreement between the.
United States and Canada, declared to
night In effect that this country had' 
profited more by what it -had '“pre
vented than by what it had gained.”

In the passage of the measure the __
venerable railway builder Saw the last .tonight with a grotesque parade of Elks

in which a large-dumber of members of 
the order from various northwesten 
cities participated, and a mask ball of 
the Elks at the Armory.

The streets were crowded tonight as 
they never before had been in the his
tory of the city! The Potlatch brought 
300,060 flptioi's to the city during the 
week, a number exceeded only by that 
of the week of the visit of the great 
battleship fleet.

The Potlatch having been so success
ful, will be continued each year, on a 
larger scale.-

OTTAWA, July 22.—The favorable 
action today by the United States 
Senate on the reciprocity agreement 
puts the government in a somewhat 
stronger position, but it Is conceded 
that it will not prove a factor in 
breaking the present deadlock on the 
question in the Canadian Commons. 
The leaders of the opposition profess 
to see no change in the situation, and 
assert that they Will continue to fili
buster against a, measure, which, they 
argue, is the entering wedge looking 
to dissolution of Canada’s ties with 
the Mother Country.

Under parliamentary rules the ma
jority cannot force closure on a reso
lution of this kind, 
can delay a vote indefinitely by pro
viding speakers to continue the de
bate, and this line of attack will be 
continued when parliament re-assem- 
bles next week, it is asserted.

A dissolution of parliament and an 
appeal to the country in a general 
election, with reciprocity as the Issue, 
is the only course left the government, 
and it is expected that Premier Laur
ier, who conferred with members of 
the cabinet today, will take advantage 
of the first opportunity to bring 
about dissolution, perhaps within a 
fortnight. "
‘ Thirty days will he required to get 
the election machinery in order, and 
voting therefore cannot take' place un
til October.

If the Liberals are returned with 
iheir present safe working majority 
ihe new parliament would practically 
lie sure to enact the agreement before 
the first of the year.

POTLATCH ENDS \
!I-over eye- 
ilain gored 
:s made of

Beattie's Celebration Bode with Per
formances by Bike—To Be 

Made Tearly Event

SEATTLE, July 22—The Golden Pot
latch, which began last Monday, ended

I
'I

iIdren’s vestige of what he is pleased to term 
an "imperial trade federation” disap
pear before the march of an open and 
untrammelled market. .

•It 18 not what we have gained by 
the agreement—that is most important 
—but what we have prevented/:' said 
Mr. Hill. "In tbe comment on the 
treaty, when it was pending, nearly 
every argument for It spoke of the 
godd it would bring, and It will bring 

VANCOUVER, July 22.—william g0<,d.
Hynes, foreman plumber, and two “But the good that It will bring is 
companions wjsre approached by James only the smaller consideration of the 
Quinlan, ex-bùsiness agent of the Ser question. What would have happened 
attle plumbers* union and some other If we had not passed the treaty? There 
men with a request to ceasq,employ- would have been a revival of a move LONDON, July 22.—The psriiament- 
ing non-union men on his Jobs. ' He for imperial federation, and if we had ary committee of the national chamber 
refused to comply with the request, refused to trade .with our good neigh- of trade iq a letterjto Premier Asquith 
and a^row started in a downtown hotel bqrs we -should ha^e been very sorr> suggests that there should .be a court 
UHtighfc'resulting in the fieMoUS lnviry for it for the opporttinlty was'before us of arbitration termed dealing with 

'of Ilynes and another liiatt nftmed to make _a favorable agreement with trade disputes on the same lines as the’ 
Share . The police have made Bd ai< Canada, and it would not have been he- banadtan ffndu&trlal Disputes InVèëti- 
i tits so far. ' ‘ fore us again-for many years, . gatlon ACt. * ^ -

* ' "That is why I èây thfct while the
treaty will mean much good for both 
-the United States and Caiiada, I be
lieve that it will stimulate trade on 
both sides, and that it will not be long 
before everyone''wyi . see its benefits 
and see that the wise thing to do was 
to act favorably upon it—the import
ant point is, what was prevented.

“There is not the slightest doubt that 
the situation was such that . had the 
vote in the senate been against It the 
report would have gone over the world 
and would have stimulated activities 
elsewhere for obtaining trade that we 
are in the best geographical position 
to handle, and in England it would 
have" meant the beginning of action for 
such imperial trade federation as would 
have shut us out.

-.Will It hurt "Canada? Not a bit of 
It. It will be of great benefit to Can
ada. There never was any more rea
son why there should be a line of cus
toms houses along the northern Min
nesota border and Montana border or 
the border of eastern Canada than there (Continued on Page 2, Col. I.)

'

INJURED IN ROWThe opposition

Foreman Plumber's Befusql to Cease 
Employing Eou-Vnton Men -Leads 

To Small Btet
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Lumber Destroyed
< VANCOUVER, July 22.—Fire caused 
by a spark in some sawdust destroyed 
a quantity of" lumber at the Alberta 
Lumber Company’s yards at False Creek 
this evening. The damage is estimated 
at 210.0JO.

CLOSE CONTEST 1 
FOR BIG PRIZE

AVIATORS FAR a
,

ALASKA FOREST FIRE {I
Death at Banquet.

> MONTREAL, July 22.—While at
tending a banquet of the Hebrew 
Bakers’ Union, Bell Labrovitch fell 
down an elevator shaft and was, . 
dashed to death on the cement 3oor AbS6flG6 0T AmbaSSâaOrS frODI

three storeys below. Washington Will Not Delay
OTTAWA, Ont., July 22.—The con- Signing Of Tf6clty AlTcWgG-

tract for the addition to the new traps- fOefltS fOF SiffliatUreS
continental railway car shops at Traps- i 
cona will be awarded to Hapey, Qulp- 
lan apd Robertson, who are the lowest, 
tenderers, apd the contractors for the I WASHINGTON, July 22.—The sign- 
first shop built. The contract pries is ! ing of the general arbitration 
12.500,000, and the addition will be bpUt 
to the north and west of the present 
structures and is to bo finished with one 
year.

Much Damage Done la Neighborhood of 
Haines, Which Place Was At One 

Time Threatened
Lieut.-Governor's Trophy Won 

by Vancouver Rifleman — 
Fifth Regiment Team Takes 
President’s Cup

Two English Contestants .in 
Daily Mail Race Come to 
Ground Without Injury — 
Arrivals at Hendon

JUNEAU, Alaska, 
broke out Wednesday morning in tbe 
heavy spruce and hemlock forest near 
Haines, 35 miles northwest of Juneau, 
and was not subdued until today. Twen
ty acres of forest were destroyed, also 
‘0,000 feet of logs, 60,000 feet of sawed 

timber and the Adams sawmill. At one 
ie the fire approached within half a 

• ile of Haines.
The entire garrison of Fort William 

H. Seward, under the command of Cbl. 
Cornelius Gardner, Sixteenth Infantry, 
-ought for two days, in co-operation 
with the citizens of Haines, against the 
liâmes. Rain which fell last night gave 
material assistance in conquering the 
fire.

July 22.—Firebre comfort- 
1 you will be 
p light, but 
r your after- 
p keep your 
from blinds 
he following VANCOUVER, July 22.—In the great

est event of the entire meeting SergL 
L. W. Barren of the Sixth Regiment, 
Vancouver, won the much-coveted 
trophy presented by the lieutenant- 
governor at the Richmond rifle range 
this afternoon. The winner Just manag
ed to nose out Sérgt. G. S. Carr of 
the Fifth Regiment, Victoria, by two 
pointe and Sergt AVW. Seaman of the 
102nd Regiment, Nelson, by three points 
the latter two marksmen being second 
and third respectively.

The fight for the lieutenant-governor's 
prize was the conclusion of the most 
successful meeting that the B. C. R. A. 
has ever held. With better management, 
more competitors and higher scores, the 
matches this year undoubtedly were à 
huge success in every respect. Van- 
couver.s crack shots kept about the 
same place this year as formerly, while 
Victoria crept a trifle ahead, taking 
home many laurels. The Kootenay and 
Okanagan representatives did not fare 
so well.

Victoria made a sweeping victory of 
the president’s match, pulling out a win 
in a blaze or glory. The Fifth Regi
ment of the Capital won with an ag
gregate score of 495 against 469 points 
secured by their closest rivals, the 
Sixth Regiment of Vancouver. New 
Westminster R. A. came next in Une 
with 453 points. The cup which goes 
to Victoria was presented by Lieutenant- 
Colonel À. W. Currie, O. C.----- n Regi
ment. Besides the Wig trophy, Individual 
cups are given to each of the six men 
and the coach on the winning team.

The Sixth Regiment, Vancouver, cap
tured the swirmishing match from the 
Kilties of Vancouver by 110 to 94 points.

Sergt. C. J. Fothergm of the Sixth 
Regiment, Vancouver, won the 'Ross 
challenge cup for attaining the highest 
aggregate Sn the Victoria. Vancouver 
and Dawson cup matches.

BROOKLANDS, Eng., July 22.—In 
tricky weather for airmen, the start 
was made this afternoon for the $50,- 
000 offered by the Dally Mail for the 
101 mile flight eround England. Nine
teen aviators, of thirty entered, es
sayed the first section’ of twenty miles 
to Hendon. Three, however, failed to 
get outside of the aerodrome,

Lieut. John F. Porte, of the British 
navy, fell from a height of sixty feet, 
wrecking his machine, but sustaining 
only a few scratches. Another Eng
lishman, F. C. Jenkins, had a similar 
fall, but escaped uninjured, while a 
third Englishman, E. C. Gordon-Eng- 
land, was unable to get his machine 
to rise.

The others got away well, A. Beau
mont (Lieut. De Conneau), and the 
other Frenchmen making brilliant 
starts. C. T. Weyman, the American, 
in a Nieuport monoplane, had bad 
luck. After what looked to be a 
favorable start, a balky engine forced 
him to return, but he soon got away 
again.

The aviators who covered the first 
"leg were : A. Beaumont, H. D. J. Mush- 
ley, C. C. Patterson, J. Vedrlnes, G. 
Blanchet, Lieut. R. A. Cammel, E. A. 
Udemars, J. Valentine, C. P. Hisey, C. 
H. Pixton, S. F. Cody, G. Hamel, M. 
Menaient, C. T. Weymann, Lieut. H. 
Bier and Lieut Reynolds.

Three men who tailed to reach Hen
don may fly again tomorrow or Mon
day.

treaties
I which the United States is concluding 
with Great Britain and France and

95*
“It was easy.”$1.25

$1.75
$2.25 whieh President Taft yesterday said 

would be signed within ten days will 
not be delayed by the absence from 
WhsJitngtou of the British and French 
ambassadors.

Président Taft announced today that
| arrangement*-_had been made by which 
Ambassador iiu’sserand would sign the 
Frendh Treaty at Paris and Ambassa
dor Brycâ would sign the treaty with 
Great Britain probably at hie summer 
home in Maine. Secretary Knox will 

. . ,, n, , -1 sign the treaties In Washington, ex-Turns Loose Automatic ristol changes to follow the affixing ot the 
When Given Order by Motor-1 s,^n„nln, and exchanges of the
man of Streèt Car in North I treaties can be accomplished before
, , . , I the present session of Congress ad-Adams, MaSSi bourns both treaties will be laid before

the senate for ratification, President 
Taft said.

■ruin adc if il i pn 1 Preeldent Taft was unwllllng to an-
I WU AitII ML.Lull V I nounce today the other three countries

A'ND OTHERS WOUNDED he expected soon to enter into similar
Hl,u U U,U "WUWI.W1 arbitration treaties with the United

States. He did say, however, that they 
■ | all were European nations. The lm- 

NORTH ADAMS, Mass, July 22.—In- | pression in Washington tonay was that 
furiated at the command of tbs motor- 1 three countries are Germany, Hol
man to get beck from the running board j ]and and Sweden, 
and remain In bis seat until the car 
stopped, Fadlo Mallak, a Syrian, 21
years old, drew an automatic pistol and, July 22.-Premier Mc-
nred ten^shom into [^ Bride, of British Columbia; Mon. Adam

the Cheshire street railway, in ! Beck Qe0i H Foster, Sir Mackenzie
Bow ell and Hugh Guthrie sailed on 
the Virginian today for Canada. /

STILL ANOTHER INSANE SYRIAN iA bitter struggle is expected in the 
senate next week over the wooj tariff. 
A wool revision bill already has passed 
the house. Several substitutes have 
been offered in the senate and a vote 
will be taken Thursday" next. No sooner 
had the reciprocity bill been passed than 
tbe senators began to prepare for the 
attack on the tariff.

The wool bill -was made the unfinished 
business, and will be taken up Monday 
morning. There were many exchanges 
of views on this bill today, especially 

the Democrats, and a sugges-

!or, for Commissioner of the General Land Of
fice Dennett authorized expenditures of 
$500 in stamping out the embers, and 
men are still at work In .the smoulder
ing forest. Special Agent W. J. Lewis 
of the general land office is directing 
the fight against the fire, which is not 
in the national forest.

CHOLERA CASE SHOOTS AT 1

E BEING
Spanish Sailor Patient in Belle

vue Hospital Discovered to 
Have .Dread Disease—New 
York Much Afraid

is
WORLD’S CROPS
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International Institute of Agriculture 
Issue» Monthly Report on Vsrious 

Countries

among
tlon for a caucus was made. Nothing 
Is settled, but the indlcations are there 
will be a. Democratic conference before 
the voté on the bill on Thursday. The 
indications are that ti|g house bill will 
be voted down without effort to amend 
it, and that subsequently the LaFollette 
wool bill, already introduced in the sen
ate may be adopted as aq, amendment 
to the house free list bill, to be finally 
dealt with before the free list vote is 
taken upon August 1.

In the events that led up to the final 
passage of the reciprocity measure, when 
amendment after amendment was over
whelmingly defeated, party Une» were vlg- 
orouely drawn. With one or two exceptions 
only the Republican Insurgent» voted lor 
the amendments, with relntoroements from 
Senator» Bailey of Texas, Clark of Arkansae 
and Slmmona of North Carolina,. Démocrate. 
From the outeet. when Senator McCumber j 
amendment reducing duties on certain 
necessaries ot life, were defeated, tk® In
surgents could muster only about sixteen 
votes, with sixty-four in opposition. There 
were one or two marked exceptions to this 
vote. Senator Nelson of Minnesota secured 
for*his amendment, restoring part of the 
duty on agricultural products, the largest 
vote In behalf of any amendment, 2S sena
tor* voting for It, Every threatened 
change in the bill was defeated by the con
sistent union of Democratic and regular' 
Republican forces. Senators Poindexter, of 
Washington, and Works, of California, 
recognized as Insurgents, voted against 
nearly all amendments. Thé Democrats with 
few exception#, voted agalnet amendments 
by Senator Bailey to put the farmer» tree 
list bill In as an amendment to the reci
procity bill and the -others to Incorporate 
a reduction In the tariff on cotton bgggmg 
and cotton ties.

Thirteen sell calls were demanded by 
those who wanted to amend the measure 
before the bill was permitted to go to Its 
Anal Basasse. The other amendments were 
defeated without the formality of roucalls. 

(Continued os Fee» *. Col. «,)

ROME, July 22.—The monthly re
port of the International Institute of 
Agriculture Issued today gives the fol
lowing estimate: Probable yield of 

heat in Spain, 42,630,000 quintals;, 
lungary, 47,323,000; Italy, 53,500.000; 

Roumania, 33,234,000; British India, 
100,596,000.

In Spain the corq yield Is 6,901,000 
quintal sand rye 2,074,000 quintals.

The condition of cereals In Russia is 
satisfactory except In the east.

The cotton crop shows an average 
condition in Egypt.

The producing in the northern hem
isphere: Wheat, 54; rye, 103.1;" barley, 
107.7 ; oats, 101.9.

CHOLERA-CARRIER
MAY BE AT LARGE

ird

NEW YORK, July 22.—Medical ex
perts from the board of health swept 
aside today the doubts and waning hopes 
of Belelvue’s doctors by diagnosing as 
Asiatic cholera the case of Manuel Ber
mudes, a Spanish sailor whom the hos
pital has sheltered for two days. The 
verdict was hardly given before an am
bulance bearing Bermudes rumbled va way 
to a nearby pier qnd placed tbe victim 
aboard a waiting vessel which steamed, 
down the harbor for quarantine.

Bermudes Is In the Swinburne island 
hospital.

Manhattan’s four cases of the plague 
In the present Infection came as a shock 
to the authorities, who lost no time In 
attempting to purge the city of any 
-germs that may have been left behind.

Dr. Alvah H. Doty, health officer of 
the port, had not officially passed upon 
the case at a late hour tonight. He 
expressed the opinion, however, that if 
Bermudes had the true Asiatic cholera 
he probably contracted It from a cholera 
carrier, probably a sailor encountered at 
his boarding house. In that event that 
carrier is still at large.

A 17-year-old boy who' was a steer
age J passenger on the steamer Moltke. 
died toulgkt in Swinburne Island hue

's
Premier McBride Sails...«••• 75* Beach Rendon.

HENDON, Eng., July 22.—Forty, 
thousand persons gathered at the Aero car on
Club grounds,. and more than 100,000 stantiy killing the motorman, George E. 
others crowded the neighboring hill- Hoyt, of Pittsburg, and Miss Martha E. 
sides and fields today to. witness the Esler, 31 years old, of Adams, wounding 
finish of the first section of the Brit- two women probably fatally and sev- 
ish aviaton circuit race. erely injuring three other women.

Beaumont, winner of the Paris- As he fired the last Shot Mallak waa 
Rome and European circuit races, ar- seized by J. J. Mooney, of Pittsfield, who 
rived first, covering the distance at took away the pistol. Drawing a kntfq 
the rate of about a mile a minute, the Syrian Jumped from the running 
Vedrlnes, winner of the Paris-Madrid board down an embankment, where he
race, was next, his pace being even was captured by other passengers. _______
faster them Beaumont. AH descended There were about sixty persons on the f OTTAWA> ont, July 22.—-To improve 
safely. ' . car when Mallak, who aat directly- be- training of the Canadian militia the

The average time of the aviators hiqd the motorman signalled the °on- government has secured from the Brit- 
was 25 minutée. Lieut. Cammel was ductor to get off. He stood on the run- - r offlee t6e services of eight Im- 
obliged to descend at Hounswlck, be- ning board as the car slowed up, aqd j__rjal officers, seven of whom will' be
cause of a broken valve, and hie Motorman Hoyt was heard to caution! charge of training ‘In the various
elapsed time was three gnd one-half him about getting off while the oar was I: divisions, as recommended by
hours. , in motion, and telling him to get back tira,or_Gen(irai sir John French on his

The American, Weymann, becouse to his seat |~4nt visit. The new system, however,
of having to return to the aerodrome Jest as the car stopped Mallak pulled 1 _ut ln force wlth re-
after his first start, took almost one out hi» Btstol and began firing. L“*V * Sx-fe- Canada,
hour for that fventy miles. * teentmuse on Page ». OeL fc) * gars to

to $6, it
I?<

Texas Vote on Prohibition
ç nord etra-neons'» out *DALLAS, Texas, July 23.—Returns 

received by the Dallas News up to 2 
o'clock this (Siihday) morning show a 
total of 208,092 votpd for anti-prohibi
tion and 207,461 for-prohibition, 
jority of 631 for the anti-prohibition in 
the election In the

LONDON, July 22.—The Canadian 
.Associated Press learns here today that 
Dr. Blow, of Calgary, Alberta, has in- 
terviewed Lord Btrathcona, who prom
ised* to give $26,000 to the Calgary unl-
viirèti#. '

a ma-
TO $3.50

ty patent colt, 
1er pair. All
.........$3.50

1 models, reg-
..........$3.50

Lned soles and
L.......$3.50
tl, tan Russia,
[..........$3.50

After the conclusion of the shooting 
the following officers were elected to 
the council of the B. C. R. A. for .one 
year: Vancouver Rifle Association-— 
Captain Quinne and Messrs. Blair and 
Hepburn; Sixth Regiment—Captain For
rest, Captain Graham. Captain MUne 
and Staff-Sergt. Welford; Fifth Regi
ment—Litut-Col. Currie, Gunner Wins- 
by and Sergt. Birch; Okanagan Rifle 
Association—Mr, Brooke and Lieut Mo- 
berley; New Westminster R. A.—captain 
Vidal; 72nd Regiment Vancouver, Cap- 
tain Rae.

state yesterday. 
Earlier estimates of the vote appear too
small. f ' m

-Pail* to Beoover.
MONTREAL, JtSy 

Oxava, a Pole, who was picked up by the 
£oli«.v in an unconscious condition and
refused

22.—Alaxander
,

V ^^^* admittance to the Notre Dame 
hospital because the doctors diagnosed 
the case as drunkenness, did not sober 
UP in the cells this morning and died 
shortly after being removed |to the 
General hospital^ for treatment.

■
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